THE WORKS DESIGN
COMMUNICATIONS
ABOUT | The Works Design is an

integrated communications studio,
specializing in stakeholder reporting, branding
and collateral development

PEOPLE RESPOND EMOTIONALLY
BEFORE THEY RESPOND
RATIONALLY.
NO EXCEPTIONS.

KEY FINDINGS
ü
ü
ü

Companies are producing singular integrated reports
to showcase sustainability performance data
alongside ﬁnancial disclosures
By aligning to globally recognized frameworks such
as the GRI and SDGs, companies add a layer of
credibility to their reports
It is important to use eﬀecIve storytelling (case
studies, stakeholder tesImonials) and dynamic
design elements (photography, theming,
interacIvity) to complement data and metrics-based
content

GLOSSARY

Momina Sumbal | Sustainability Reporting Analyst
ROLE | Leading a cross-sector research
project to identify sustainability reporting
trends and best practices

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Analyzed 100+ company reports across 12 sectors
Learned about frameworks such as the GRI, SDGs,
TCFD, and SASB
Used organizaIonal and analyIcal skills to reﬁne
research data into a quanIﬁable set of trends and
best pracIces
Worked with Trends Team to design and deliver a
presentaIon on research ﬁndings to colleagues at
The Works
Interviewed sustainability reporIng leaders, such as
Marks & Spencer, on their strategy and reporIng
processes

PERSONAL LEARNINGS
ü

ü
ü
ü
ü

In order to be successful in this role, you must be a
collaboraIve and respecTul team player, while also
being independent and proacIve in your own
research.
It’s important to like dogs. You never know when
one might want to play catch at your desk.
Never underesImate the power of MicrosoY Excel.
It’s a godsend for data analysis.
Know your limits. You can’t always be perfect.
If the company culture aligns with your values, your
experience will be smoother than the front page of a
freshly printed sustainability report.

GRI: Global ReporIng IniIaIve –internaIonal standards to help organizaIons communicate their impact on sustainability issues such as climate change and human rights
SDGs: Sustainable Development Goals – 17 goals set out by the United NaIons to solve global sustainability problems
SASB: Sustainability AccounIng Standards Board – encourages sustainability communicaIons aligned to investor needs
TCFD: Taskforce on Climate-Related Financial Disclosures – encourages companies to consider climate change risk with investors in mind

